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Executive Summary

Social Enterprise Scotland (SES) is Scotland’s national membership body and network for 
social enterprises. The organisation exists to support its members with news, information, 
advice, connections and events and to build networks between social enterprises and their 
peers and important stakeholders across Scotland. SES acts as an influencing voice for over 
500 members on the issues that matter to them, raising the profile of social enterprises and 
their products and services to key audiences.

Members are made up of:
• Social enterprise members: from housing associations to training providers to catering 

and retailers, SES members operate in a breadth of industries and across Scotland.
• Start up members: at an earlier stage of their social enterprise journey with ambitious 

and creative ideas to address social issues. Start up members join when they are less 
than one year old and may or may not be constituted organisations.

• Associate members: a similarly diverse group of organisations – local authorities, 
businesses, funders – who want to support and access the SES network and help 
champion social enterprise as a better way of doing business for Scotland.

• Individual members, who might be sole-traders or passionate supporters of social 
enterprise.

A recent strategic review and restructure within SES has created the opportunity to add to 
the existing strength of the Leadership Team with the appointment of a Director of Services. 
The Director of Services is a newly created position, with a broad portfolio of responsibilities 
across strategic leadership, partnership development, operational oversight and a range of 
corporate support functions.

This role will have a specific focus on identifying and developing opportunities for growth, 
through building relationships with the commercial and corporate business sector.

Key responsibilities include:
• Operational leadership for all service provision, building on the SES outcomes focused 

approach
• Lead and develop the team through a period of transition, responding to the changing 

social enterprise and socially responsible business landscape
• Ensure SES members can maximise their community, social and commercial impact 

through the provision of the highest quality needs led services
• Influence policy development and raise profile at local and national levels
• Create and implement the strategic and annual plans for SES services and associated 

income generation
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The successful candidate will have a proven track record of strategic and operational 
management at a senior level in a membership organisation or similar, combined with strong 
business and commercial awareness. It is thought that the individual will likely come with a 
strong understanding of the social enterprise movement, community wealth building and 
the business network in Scotland. Candidates should display a high degree of organisational 
skills, communication, diplomacy and emotional intelligence. 

About Social Enterprise Scotland

Social Enterprise Scotland is Scotland’s national membership body and network for social 
enterprises.
• We support our members with news, information, advice, connections and events
• We build networks between social enterprises and their peers and important stakeholders 

across Scotland
• We are an influencing voice for our members on the issues that matter to them
• We raise the profile of social enterprises and their products and services to key audiences.

We currently have over 500 members, made up of:
• Social enterprise members: from housing associations to training providers to catering 

and retailers, our social enterprise members operate in a breadth of industries and 
across Scotland. Currently to be a full member you must meet the criteria set out in 
the voluntary Social Enterprise Code of Practice or be a Community Interest Company 
with Shares.

• Start up members: our start up members are at an earlier stage of their social enterprise 
journey with ambitious and creative ideas to address social issues. Start up members join 
us when they are less than one year old and may or may not be constituted organisations.

• Associate members: associate members are a diverse group of organisations – local 
authorities, businesses, funders – who want to support and access our network of social 
enterprises and help champion social enterprise as a better way of doing business for 
Scotland.

• A small number of individual members, who might be sole traders or passionate 
supporters of social enterprise.
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The Social Enterprise Scotland team currently comprises:
Full time, permanent staff
• CEO, leads the strategic development of the organisation, and represents the 

membership as the collective, recognised voice of social enterprise in Scotland. 
• Policy and Public Affairs Manager, coordinating policy-related activity including the 

Cross Party Group on Social Enterprise in the Scottish Parliament and participating in 
relevant policy, research and communications fora.

• Marketing and Communications Officer, responsible for SES’s media and social media 
activity (both day to day, reactive activity and proactive campaigns)

• Executive Assistant, responsible for membership administration (new members, 
renewals, queries), contact management, events administration, Board and governance 
support and finance, HR and IT administration including liaising with external contractors 
and third party suppliers

• Plans to recruit a Marketing and Communications Manager; Programme and 
Partnerships Manager to manage ongoing and new projects related to SES’s strategic 
priorities

Contract, part-time staff
• Interim Operations Manager (3 days per week)
• Membership Officer (2 days per week)
• Bookkeeping support (1 day per month)

We see social enterprises as businesses that trade to tackle social problems, improve 
communities, people’s life chances, or the environment. Just like any other business, social 
enterprises make their money from selling goods and services in the open market, but they 
reinvest their profits back into the social aims of the business or the local community.  Social 
Enterprise Scotland is partially funded through grants from the Scottish Government Third 
Sector Division but also needs to generate additional income through its activities. Currently 
this is primarily through membership fees.
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About the Role

Context
This is a key role in the organisational structure, with a broad portfolio of responsibilities 
including strategic leadership, partnership development, operational oversight and a range 
of corporate support expectations. The role will have a specific focus on identifying and 
developing opportunities for growth through building relationships within the commercial/
corporate business sector. The successful postholder will bring an expertise and practical 
experience of being involved in this environment and demonstrate innovative and practical 
thinking. The Director of Services provides operational leadership for all Social Enterprise 
Scotland’s service provision building on our outcomes focused approach. The Director of 
Services will manage a small team to lead Social Enterprise Scotland (SES) through a period 
of transition and development as we seek to evolve and respond to the changing social 
enterprise and wider ethical and socially responsible business landscape.

Purpose of the Job
The purpose of this role is to ensure that SES members can maximise their community, 
social and commercial impact through the provision of high-quality member needs-led 
services including influencing and awareness of policy development, enabling access to 
markets, developing enterprise and business capacity, and profile building at national and 
local levels. This role will ensure that there is an inclusive and representative collective voice 
for social enterprises in Scotland.
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Key Responsibilities  

Leadership
• You will demonstrate exceptional leadership internally and externally through a values-

based approach, inspiring and motivating others to promote and develop the social 
enterprise movement as an exemplary model of economic and social impact in Scotland.

• Work with the CEO to define SES’s long-term strategy and priorities, including business 
model(s).

• Contribute pro-actively to SES strategy as part of Senior Leadership Team
• Work collaboratively with SLT colleagues to ensure the successful achievement of 

our corporate objectives and strategic goals, developing the organisation's social, 
reputational and financial strength and resilience.

• Ensuring that the SES business plan is delivered, and the annual performance targets are 
achieved. These will include development of the membership, appropriate sponsorship 
income, management of events and delivery of contracts.

• Work collaboratively with SLT colleagues to ensure the delivery of an outcomes focused 
organisation which can demonstrate its impact.

• Lead on putting member value at the heart of decision-making within the organisation
• Ensuring the delivery of an outcomes focused organisation which can demonstrate its 

impact.
• Supporting the organisation to ensure it is legally compliant and operating within 

strong ethical frameworks, with particular reference to equalities, human rights, and 
environmental matters.

• Develop and maintain strong networks and relationships at senior levels across the 
public, private and third sectors, leveraging those to achieve maximum benefit for the 
social enterprise sector.

• Work with the CEO and Board to develop policy and media responses on any important 
matters affecting the social enterprise sector. This will include identifying, lobbying, and 
campaigning on key policy areas on behalf of members.

• Deputising for the Chief Executive when requested to do so.
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Services
• Create and implement the strategic and annual plans for SES strategic services and 

associated income generation.
• Direct the delivery and continuous development of the key elements of the strategic 

service portfolio – policy and public affairs/business and enterprise/marketing and 
communications -ensuring that the social enterprise sector is well served by a having a 
strong collective voice in policymaking and access to key business sectors. Contribute 
a strategic services perspective to the continuous process of refining the member value 
proposition including for different sub-sectors ensuring that the proposition remains 
high value, focused on maximising impact on member business outcomes.

• Lead on the development and delivery of services designed to build organisation 
sustainability and social impact, recognising the diversity and different needs of member 
cohorts.

• Direct and support the design and delivery of regular policy engagement mechanisms, 
bringing members together around common sub-sectors or impact areas to accelerate 
influence and impact - ensuring that these remain interactive and engaging and 
maximise two-way knowledge transfer.

• Direct and support the delivery of work programmes that embed a social enterprise 
culture in Scotland, open markets and supply chain opportunities for members, including 
the development of support for strategic delivery partnerships.

• Engage and support private sector businesses to help them measure their social impact.
• Maintaining and growing existing relationships, building new partnerships across all 

sectors to further opportunities for social, financial, and reputational returns for SES 
and the social enterprise sector.

• Ensure that SES’s marketing and communications strategy is effective, delivering 
demonstrable results aligned to the strategy and annual plans.

• Ensure that SES’s communication channels meet the needs of stakeholders and remain 
relevant and accessible to maximise opportunities for engagement.

• Ensure that SES’s membership value proposition is reflected in and has a high profile 
across all communication channels.

• Ensure the effective dissemination of information to, and communication with, 
stakeholders through all available channels/media.
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Information, Insight, Date
• Interrogate and analyse CRM data to support lobbying, campaigning, promotion, 

service design and development, and reporting.
• Support the services and wider team to understand information drawn from multiple 

sources and form insights regarding market and political trends, member behaviour, 
opportunities for growth and member need, utilising the insights for development 
across the strategic service portfolio. Direct and support the selection, development, 
delivery and dissemination of research projects.

• Lead on horizon scanning and using insights to inform the development of the SES 
strategy.

Management
• Lead, line manage and develop the Services Team, facilitating organisation and culture 

change as required
• Manage resources and set workflow priorities.
• Manage and be responsible for the annual services budget, ensuring that expenditure 

is controlled in line with budgets as approved by the Board. Contribute to reviewing, 
updating, and improving SES's knowledge acquisition and management processes - 
working closely with colleagues across the organisation to ensure the best systems are 
in place, and to empower team members in playing their part.

• Provide accurate and timely management information and statistics to the CEO and 
the Board of Directors.

Additional
• Demonstrate commitment to the social enterprise movement and community wealth 

building in Scotland.
• Contribute towards a culture that is open, fair, collaborative, respectful, honest and 

enterprising
• Represent and promote SES at events and attend external events.
• At all times, work pro-actively to promote SES's equal opportunities policies, both in 

respect of service delivery and employment issues; and to ensure the health, safety and 
welfare of the post holder, colleagues, members, and visitors.

• Cover for colleagues when necessary.
• Other such duties as shall be required reasonably as part of a collaborative staff team
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Person Specification

Criteria Essential Desirable
Education/Training
Leadership/management qualification or significant relevant 
experience E

Qualification in a relevant topic (marketing, business, public 
policy) D

Relevant Experience
Proven track record of strategic and operational management 
at senior level in a membership organisation or similar E

Proven track record of utilising commercial skills and customer 
driven approaches E

Experience of leading a team, particularly of leading the personal 
development and growth of others. E

Experience of development and implementation of a brand 
strategy D

Experience of project management E
Experience of contributing to public policy development E
Experience of working in a not-for-profit organisation D
Experience of managing a communications function (internal 
and external) D

Knowledge/Understanding 
Knowledge and understanding of membership organisations. E
Knowledge of communications and marketing functions E
Knowledge of charity finance D
Knowledge and understanding of financial management E
Knowledge of the social enterprise and community wealth 
building landscapes in Scotland D

Skills/Abilities 
At least intermediate level use of Microsoft Office E
Ability to relate to people at all levels E
Excellent communication, negotiating and influencing skills E
Organisational, planning and time management skills E
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Ability to coach people and give constructive feedback E
Confident and compelling presentation skills E
Ability to write reports, keep records, and work within budgets E
Excellent command of English language both written and verbal E
Exceptional attention to detail E
Self-starter, able to use own initiative E
Ability to work collaboratively and flexibly across a small staff 
team E

Employee Benefits

The following information is presented as a summary guide to key benefits SES provides for 
its employees.

Full current details of all employee benefits, including any conditions of entitlement, are 
included in the SES contract of employment and staff handbook as issued on acceptance 
of an offer of employment.

No information in this guide shall be taken as forming any part of any contract of employment 
with SES.

Holidays
Holidays are currently offered at 35 days per annum including bank holidays (pro rata for P/T 
staff). Note, of these, 6 public holidays are fixed and must be taken, and holiday entitlement 
must be set aside for Christmas office closure.

EAP
There is an employee assistance programme available to all employees providing a free 
and confidential counselling and advice service that is available to all our employees and 
members of their immediate family (aged over 16 and living at the same address).
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Employer Sick Pay
SES operates a discretionary company sick pay scheme. In the event of sickness absence, 
Employer Sick Pay may be paid at management discretion, provided there has been the 
successful completion of a probationary period, that any sickness is genuine and is reported 
in line with procedures. Maximum levels of pay are detailed below.

Length of Service Number of Weeks Full Pay Number of Weeks Half Pay

Less than 3 months, 
or during extended 
probationary period
3-12 months 6 weeks 6 weeks
1 – 3 years 10 weeks 10 weeks
3 years + 15 weeks 15 weeks

Pension
A NEST pension scheme is in operation on an auto-enrolment basis. Pension contributions 
can be made to a different nominated pension scheme is an employee is already a member 
on commencement of employment with SES. Maximum contributions are detailed below.

Employee Contribution Employer Contribution

2.00% 8.00%
3.00% 9.50%
3.50%` 10.25% 

Further details on the NEST pension scheme are available from NEST and are distributed 
on commencement of employment with SES.

Remote / Flexible Working
Whilst all employees are contracted currently to work from a SES office location, SES 
will endeavour to adopt and facilitate a more flexible, “work from anywhere” policy as we 
understand the wellbeing benefits that can be gained by allowing more flexibility in how, 
where and when people work. We will do our best to accommodate requests for this, 
provided there is no obvious detrimental impact on the organisation / team / individual and 
there is no drop in quality or efficiency of work. Note that we are currently adhering to 
Covid 19 government guidelines for temporary remote/hybrid working practices.
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Salary Reviews
Any pay review will be discretionary. Any proposed increase in pay will normally consider 
several factors such as scope of role, level of responsibility, career progression / promotion, 
performance, absence, inflation etc.

Training and Development
SES is committed to developing all employees to reach their maximum potential. In line 
with our commitment to ensuring people can perform their role effectively and fulfil their 
potential, SES aims to provides a non-contractual amount of funding to undertake formal 
training. This is currently £1,000 for a full-time employee, and pro rata for part time. This 
may be subject to review at any time. In addition, up to five days to attend training and 
development for each year will be provided for a full-time employee, again pro rata for 
part time. Further forms of support for professional development may be agreed on a 
discretionary basis.

Volunteering
SES will consider requests from any employee to volunteer for up to 4 days per annum for a 
relevant, good cause such as another social enterprise, charity, fundraising event or similar. 
This will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis.

Further Information

For further information or a confidential discussion, please contact Graham Burns on:
 
applications@fwbparkbrown.com
 

Or alternatively, you can contact our Edinburgh office by phone on  +44 131 539 7087.



FWB Park Brown 
T: +44 (0)131 539 7087
www.fwbparkbrown.com


